
A CAMPAIGN FOR
SOCIAL REFORM

Scheme to Be Submitted
to the Endeavorers'

Convention.

Outline of a Task Undertaken
by the Evangelical

Alliance.

Crusade for the Common Good to

Be Made Throughout the
Land.

NEW YORK, N. V.,July 4.—Under the
auspices of the Evangelical Alliance of
the United States a campaign in behalf of
social reform has been begun which it is
expected wiil be carried on generally
throughout the country. A beginning
has been made in the mining communi-
ties and manufacturing towns of Pennsyl-
vania, where Dr. Josiah Strong, secrttary

of the alliance, has been working for the
past two months. Dr. Strong returned
from his initial labors last week and is
now on his way to San Francisco, where
he willpresent the scheme of the alliance
before the convention of the Christian En-
deavorers. Dr. Strong said:

"The scheme is to form local alliances
in all cities and towns, in order that the
special needs of any particular community

in ihe way of reform may be met intelli-
gently and effectively. It is not expected
that the Durden of this work will fall on
the pastors of churches, but upon the
young people. It will consist chiefly in
the distribution of literature, which the |
Evangelical Alliance will prepare. Pub- |
lie opinion remains uneducated, although I
more than 100,000 pulpits proclaim the
truth every week and tons of good reading
matter are weekly carried by the mails.
1 ne trouble is that tho»e who most need
preaching to are precisely the ones who
do not get It, and tnose wbo read litera-
ture to reform are precisely the ones who
do not need it." ..

Dr. Strong referred to the 4,000,000 mem-
bers of the various young people's so-
cieties as the proper agents for distribu-
tion, and continued: "Each community
couid be districted and each district as- j
signed to some young person. To deliver
n leaflet once a month at each house in
the district containing, say, a dozen fam-
ilies, would not be a ereat undertaking.
The bicycle would make itentirely feasi-
ble to reach the scattered houses of the
country districts, and ifonly one in ten of
these young peonle engaged in the work
they would scatter throughout the land
nearly 60,000,000 leaflets in a single year,
At leait one-half of which would reach
families who never attend church."

With the opening of autumn the Evan-
gelical Alliance will take up tbe matter of
preparing various leaflets for distribution
in tbe interest of good citizenship and so-
cial reform. For this work the services of
the most able writers of the time will be
engaged. Incuramunities where a foreign
population predominates leaflets will be
distributed on 'Meaninc and Value of
Naturalization," "Rights of Naturalized
Citizens," "Daties of the Naturalized" and
"Fundamental Principles of American
Institutions." These willbe translated
into every foreign language.

Dr. Strong said that the proposed asso-
ciations willbe whoLy undenominational
anrl that ail will work lor good govern-
ment and American patriotism.

ATTACK. VA JUILIIJ.* OFFICERS,

aiidnieht Mio'h Tired in a 1act War
in Kentucky.

FRANKLIN,Ky., July 4.—At1o'clock
this morning while Captain Noel Gainea
and Lieutenant Gordon of the Frankfort
company were inspecting the guard duty
at the jail protecting the negro, George
Dinning, from lynch law, they were
a>saulted by three unknown men who
fired ten shot?. The officers returned the
tire, but their assailants escaped.

One then got close enough for Games to
strike him on the head, inflictinga wound.
One bullet passed through Games' cap and
another through his coat.

A general alarm wsb sounded. Two
companies of militia turned out, but could
rind no trace of the assailants. The jury
in the D.nning case was unable to reach a
verdict last night, but will probably do so
to-morrow.
Itis believed he willreceive a peniten-

tiary sentence, as the jury cannot afford
to acquit him, because of the strong pub-
lic feeling ;igainst Dinnine. He kilied
JoJie Conn, leader of the white mob
wnich tried to drive Dinning out of the
country.

PROFESSIONAL HANDBALL.

Corner, Champion ci he West, Wins the
Best of Fifteen Games From Ire-

land's Champion.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 4.—One of the
most important professional handball
matches of the present decade attracted a
big gathering of experts to the Brooklyn

club's court to-day.

The principals were William Carney
champion of the West, and James Fitzger-
ald, champion of Ireland, who were
matched for a rubber of the best of fifteen
games /or $100 a tide.

Seven games were decided in Ken-
nedy's court three weeks ago. Carney
then won six.

With this margin in bi« favor he won
out in clean-cut style to-day, but not
until five of the prettiest games seen in
years were played.

Fitzgerald made a gallant uphill fight,
winning three of the live games played
to-day. Ex-champion Barney McQuade
was referee.

I)KA WHACK OX CO AC ASKED FOR.

The tavor Oiren Foreign Shipi Wanted
fty Coa»ttvise fraael*.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 4.—Ship-
pers engaged in tne coastwise trada in
the Pacific are sending telegrams to (sena-

tors Perkins and White asking that vessels
in the coastwise trade be given a drawback
on coal imported for steaming purposes,
the tame as for vessels engaged in the J'or-
eign trade.

This is not likely to be done, however,

for tne Senators say they can findno ex-
cuse for admitting coal free ofduty for use
on steamers not engaged in the foreign
trade.

Senator Perkins' own iine (Goodall,
Perkins &Co.) will have to pay duty on
the coal used on vessels between San
Francisco and ports in Oregon,
Washington and Southern California,
although the imported coal burned on
the vessels between ban Francisco and
Mexico and British Columbia willbe en-
titled to the drawback, as will also the
vessels of the Pacific Mail and the Oceanic
Steamship Company. The latter is by
reason of the amendment passed in the
Senate on Friday.

Abn'nio.nt Church for the Harregt.

TOPEKA, Kane., July 4.—Throughout
the rural districts of Kansas to-day reli-
gious services were practically abandoned
in deference to the wish of farmers who
desired to save their rurendy ripened
wheat crop. Harvesters have been run-
ning in thousands of Melds all day. On
account of scarcity of help hundreds of
women have abandoned their homes and
worked to help save the crop.

Victoria's American Influence.
LONDON, Eng., July 4.—Aiilburn, the

blind chaplain of u:e United States Sen-
ate, said to-day at Waiworth, a suburb oi
London, that the Queen had as many sub-
jects on the other side of the Atlantic, if
not to her scepter at least to the influence
of her character, as had Great Britain,
through her two peoples being brought
daily closer.

POMONA'S FAIR GODDESS.
MRS. LEWIS S. ANDEODS, who willrepresent Liberty in to-day's celebra-

tion in tbe southern city, is a young and beautiful bride who came to Southern
California from Ooid water, Mich., last Mason. Sue is a daughter-in-law of
Senator Samuel N. Androus of Pomona.

SEATTLE'S DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

Lord and Lad/ Breadaibane of ing/and

Arrive on Their Tour Aronnd
the Word.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 4.—Lord and
Laciy Bretdalbane of Taymouth, Scotland,
wno are on a tour of the world, arrived
here last night from Vancouver, which
city they reached a few days ago on the
Empress of China.

To-day they left for Ban Fran-
cisco, and after remaining there a day or
so they will tour through the Yosemtte
Valley and then ro to Chicago. In that
city they willmeet and be the guests of
Thomas Lipton, the great tea king, who
recently subscribed $125,000 toward the
jubileedinner given the London poor by
the Prince of Wales.

Lord Breadaibane left home in Novem-
ber, passing the greater portion of the
winter in India. He found Japan a coun-
try "making rapid strides and this time
without the assistance of hardly a single
European or American at the head of any
of their bigundertakings."

His Lordship, when in Peking, had a
most interesting interview with LiHung
Chang.
"Isaw the old chap inPeking," said he,

"and he told me that the things which
interetted him most in his trip around the
worM were the Niagara Falls and the
Forth bridge."

"It's hard to fathom Li," Lord Breadai-
bane continued. "After my interview I
saw two big promoters

—
one from

this side and the other from the
other side of the water

—
who had

asked Li each for the same concession to
carry on some great enterprise In China.
Sineularly enough, each said lie had ob-
tained this particular concession, whereas,
as a matter of fact, Iguess Liis too cun-
ning to leteither have it."

TAX SALE AT HAKEKBFIELD.

Property of Henri/ Miller JHnpoaett Of
Detpit* an Injunction.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., July 4.—On
Juno 29 the Kern Valley Water Company,
of which Henry Miller in the principal
owner, filed an injunction suit in the
Kern County Superior Court to restrain
Tax Collector Day from selling certain
canal property valued at $37,500 for tuxes
which Miller refused to pay on an arbi-
trary assessment. The injunction was
denied. Miller then sued for a writ in
Judge ;Bewall's court in Ban Francisco,
and it was granted. './;'-

Yesterday a deputy collector sold the
property while the Sheriff wailooking for
the. Collector to serve the writ. Mil-
ler's attorney, who was present when the
sale was made in iront of the courthouse,
claimed that it should have been made in
the Tax Collector's office. . The deputy re-
paired to the office, where the writ was
served, but he repeated the sale there, re*
gardless of the injunction. Interesting
complications have thus arisen. The
matter willcome . up in Judge Seawell's
court in Ban Francisco ina few days. •
ANOTHER DUXtIAju EXPEDITION.

SivtrsUl«'B Sheriff JlelUves the fujitive
ItLiving A'ear JKnuinatta.

BAN DIEGO, Cal., July 4.
—

Sheriff
Johnson of Riverside County returned
from Ensenada, Lower California, this
morning, bringing with him An-
dronicus Sepulvedo, the notorious
horsethief, robber, jail-breaker and
all-around outlaw, who is wanted for a
variety of crimes committed in Riverside
County. Bepulveda has already served
nearly thirty years in Folsom and San
Qnentin.

Sner ff Johnson still clings to the belief
that Dunham, the Santa Clara murderer,
is ali,ve and inhididg in the Real del Cas-
tillo Mountains, tuirty mils east of En-
senada. Dunham is said to have been
recognized by a number of persons who
had studied his photograph.

He now wears a full beard and looks
like a Mexican vncqnero. It is probable
that a party of officers willshortly set out
to follow up the scent and determine
whether or not Duniiam is really there.

Ribbed by Heading lhttgit
REDDING, Cal.. July 4.—Charles Pift-

schek, a tailor of this city, was held upby
footpads in the West End last night and
robbed of 50 cents, all the coin be had on
his person. There were two robbers, ono
covering him with a revolver while the
other relieved him of his money.

1/ib Oregon at Seattle.
SEATTLE, \Vabh., July 4.—The battle-

ship Oregon passed the Fourth In the
harbor of Seattle, having steamed over
early this morning from Tacoma. She
willremain here for orders.

Hanfjor Jtuildina* liurned.
OROVILLE, Cal., July 4—The store of

J. E. Allen and the hotel of Mrs. Country-
man at Bangor were destroyed by lire last
night. The lorn was $12,000.

TROUBLE INTHE
BASEBALL LEAGUE

Santa Rosa's Players
Complain of Unfair

Treatment.

Say They Withdrew Because
Imposed Upon by the

Management.

Mass- Meeting of Citizens Called to

Protest on Behalf of the
Team.

BANTA ROSA, Cal., July 4.—Santa
Rosa is wild with indignation to-day over
the treatment accorded to her baseball
team in San Francisco yesterday. Itis
almost the sole topic of conversation, and
the active managers of the tournament
are being denounced in unmeasured
terms.

Santa Rosa isproud of her baseball team,
the Kecgan Brothers' aggregation. They
arc all Santa Rosa boys, most of them
born and raised here. They are the sons
of leading families and are industrious,
well-behaved young men of education
and refinement, and they can play ball.

They placed seventeen out of eighteen
games to their credit last year and are still
undefeated in the "tournament" this sea-
son. Averaging less tnan 19 years of age

and 130 pounds in weight they are the
heaviest batters and swiftest base- runners
in the tournament to-day, and no one
here doubts their ability to capture the
championship pennant if given a f&ir
show.

When they returned from San Fran-
cisco last night and told of how the man-
agement of the tournament had attempted
to '"give them the worst of it," a thousand
baseball enthusiasts of this city arose as
one man to condemn the tournament
management and applaud the boys for re-
fusing to play ball under such circum-
stances.

Ever since the so-called tournament was
inaugurated the boys have received in-
formation from time to time that they
would under no circumstances be allowed
to win the prizes offered, and, thus fore-
warned, the action of yesterday was
hardly a surprise.

The story of how the Keeean Bros.'
team was expelled from the tournament
is briefly told. They had been scheduled
to meet the Santa Clara team in San
Francisco on Saturday and the Will &
Finck team inthis city to-day. This ar-
rangement Santa Rosa protested against
without avail. They considered itunfair
and unusual to be compelled to ratet two
strong teams on consecutive days.

Hon. John W. Keegan, manager of the

team, made & trip to San Francisco on
Tuesday last to try to have the Saturday
gams called off. He told the managers of
the tournament that three of his men
were away and would not return until
Sunday and that it would be a hardship
on his team if compelled to play the
Saturday game.

The managers relused to chnnge the
programme, and Mr. Keegan returned
home to consult with his players. He
strongly advised the boys to withdraw
from the tournament then and there, but
after some discussion they concluded to
play a<< scheduled, feeline confident that
they could win both games.

Mr. Keegan at oncn notified the man-
agement that his nine would be on hand,
lie also advised it that his business en-
gagement! would prevent him from ac-
companying his team, and that he woaid
substitute "Jack" McCarthy of Fresno as
manager.

This was clearly understood and agreed
to by all parties concerned and discussed
several times.

When the Santa Rosa team arrived in
San Francisco itat once went to the Russ
House, according to arrang-ments,

McCarthy, the manager pro tern., who
by the way, is no ".spring chicken" in
baseball matters, at once went to Captain
Young, the proprietor of tho hotel, and
asked if the expsnsrs of their stay there
bad been guaranteed. Cap tain Younere-
plif>d that ihey bad not, and telephoned
to D.K. McNeil at Central Park, asking
him if everything was all right; bu
as he could get no satisfactory answer
McCarthy and W. H. Fisher of Santa
Rosa made a personal visit to McNeil,
Arrivingat the Park they requested Mc-
Neil 10 telephone Captain Young and say
that their hotel bills would be paid. This
McNeil refused to do and referred them to
Secretary Allen. Secretary Allen inturn
referred tho Santa llosans to Mr. Rock-
wcll, saying that he had charge of such
matters.

After some further talk McNeill in-
formed the representatives of Santa Rosa
that He would require them to piay the
Will<fe Finck team in San Francisco on
Sunday at 1p M., or that he •would refuse
to guarantee their expenses. As this
game had been scheduled for Santa Rosa
at 2p. m. and extensively advertised the
Santa Rosa players ail refused to submit
to the unwarranted change.

As neither party would yield the point
McNeil retired to another room, presum-
ably to study tbe league rules, and soon
returned and pursued a new tack. He said
that he would refuse to recognize "Jack"
McCarthy as manager any longer, and
also made the startling statement that the
captain of the team had equal authority
with the manager on or off the diamond,
and that he would do business with the
captain only.

As it was plainly to be seen that Santa
Rosa was not to have a fair show and that
a satisfactory agreement could not be
reached, Manager McCarthy ordered bis

men home. The Examiner of this morn-
ing prints McNeil's and Allen's stories,
and quotes Allen as saying that "there has
been a complaint every time a game has
been played in Santa Kusa," and ttiat
"teams that nave visited there claim that
they have got the worst ot the umpire's
decisions and that they were not iairly
treated in other ways. This statement
is denounced as unqualifiedly false by
hundreds of eye-witnesses of the games
played at Santa Rosa.

"Jack" Woodward, the umpire of all
of tne games played, is an old-time base-
ball-player, prompt in his decisions and
always fair. He is a prominent business
man of Santa Ro-a and Treasurer of the
city. There has never been a decision
made by Mr. Woodward in favor of the
home team at which any objection das
been made on the grounds. Mr. Wood-
ward, when interviewed on the subject,
said:

"The assertion of unfairness in to-day's
Examiner is beneath my notice. My
reputation as a citizen and as anumpire is
too well known to be affected by any
criticism from such a source."

Jack McCarthy, when asked for his ver-
sion of the affair, said: "The whole
trouble is that these managers, McNeil
& Allen, are running this thing lor what
there is in it. Secretary Allen does not
know a baseball from a boxing .ilove,
and McNeil less, and they depend upon
outside parties for their biseball knowl-
edee.'

'Ifthe Examiner and the other members
of tbe management allow such fellows to
run a 'skin game,' cloaked by their hon-
orable names, they might as well demand
their share of the profits, as they are cer-
tain to share in tbe disrepute."

John \V. Keegan, the backer of the
team, was indignant and disgusted with
the outcome of the affair. In reply to a
question he said: "Yes, Iam glad we are
out of it, if we have to stand such treat-
ment. Tbe thing is degenerating into a
Perfect fake.

'•Icannot understand how the Exami-
ner and the gentlemen whose names are
being used on the committee stand su-
pinely by and allow the tournament to be
run in the interests of one or two indi-
viduals.
"Ihave been an eye-witness to all of the

games played here, and the assertion that
visiting clubs have been unfairly treated
is false inevery particular. The Keegan
Bros, team will continue to play ball
and meet all comers as before for
fun, money or sour apples, but
Ifeel very sorry for any club that puts
itself under the control of the fellows
running things now. They are trying to
make a summer's job out of it,profitable
only to themselves and the grounds they
control. No such unprincipled penny-
grabbers can dictate to me, especially
when I'm In the right."

As stated Inthe outset Santa Rosa Is in-
dignant and willnot allow the matter to
go by default. A public mass-meeting
has been called for Monday night and a
remonstrance signed by 1000 of Santa
Rosa's best citizens will be forwarded to
Mayor Pheian and those in charge.

MISS LENA TOGNINI, Who Will Personal the Goddess of
Liberty in the San Lois Obispo Celebration Tc-Day.

TWO HEROES OF
THE PHILIPPINES

Military Genius Rises
From the Ranks

of the Rebels.

Emilio Aguinaldo Wins Fame
as a Leader and a Just

Governor.

His Ald-de-Camp a Chinaman Who
Has Not the Cowardly Taint

of His Race.

VANCOUVER, B. Q, July 4.—The
Philippine reballion has produced a great

leader and military genius among tne in-
surgents. This native, called Emllio
Aguinaldo, is the life and soul of the re-
bellion, and by his strategic movements
and almost impregnable defense works
has become famous through the Orient.

He has proved himself to be a capable
governor and is described as brave, gener-
ous and honest, carrying out his word to
the last letter. It is laid that while
other native commanders have proved
cowardly, squeezing from the poor vil-
lagers contributions and taxes under the
pretense of carrying on the rebellion, but
in reality to enrich themselves and wreak-
ing revenge on their personal enemies,
Aguinaldo has been conspicuous because
of bis strict impartiality, probity and jus-
tice, punishing severely all those who
were found to be tbe oppressors of the
poor.

But the most wonderful part of this re-
bellion is the heroic part played and tbe
distinction earned by a Chinaman. It is
baid that Emilio Aguinaldo has for bis
aid-de-camp a pure-blood Chinaman. His
Christian name is Jose Garcia Paua.

He was employed as foreman of an iron
foundry in Barraca, where he learned how
to manufacture cannon. When the rebel-
lion broka out in Cavite, Paua went there
to get bis wife, a native woman, who was
visiting her old home.

There he met Aguinaldo and was placed
in charge of the casting of bronze guns,
which in this rebelliou have played sad
havoc with tbe Spanish army, and be was
also made Aguinaldo's aid-de-camp.

Paua is a capital shot and very brave,
betrayine none of the cowardly traits of
his race.

He has picked oat and shot many offi-
cers ofthe loyalist troops on battlefields
and is always the last in the retreat with
Aeuinaldo. Such prowess, valor and cool-
ness shown by an ordinary Chinaman
hare aroused great surprise and admira-
tion all over the islands.

MURDER AT OAKDALE.

Charles Boyle, a Piano-Playtr ina Dance-
Hall, Riddles Frank Gonzales

With Buffets.
STOCKTON, Cal., Jaly 4.— Charles

Boyle, a piano-player in a dance hall at
Oakdale, waylaid Frank Gonzales, a
Mexican, at an early hour this morning
and riddled him with ballets.

The ihooting occurred in the Mexican
quarter and occasioned no surprise, as
there hid been bad blood between the
men for some time, occasioned, so it is
said, by an affair over a woman. Goniales
died almost instantly. Boyle was arrested
and taken to the Modesto jail.

SBAITLE IIR< tIVERSBIP,

Bo\o*r* Dredging Company Goes Into
Voluntary Intolrtncy.

TACOMA, Wash., July 4.— Much sur-
prise has been caused on Puget Sound
by the announcement th«t a receiver for
the Boners Dredging Company was ap-
pointeJ yesterday by Federal Judge Han-
ford at Seattle. This company owns the
dredgers Python and Anaconda, which
have been at work for seven years at San
Diego, Tacoma, South Bend and Seattle.
Itwas supposed the company was making
big money, as itowns the exclusive right
of operating the powerful hydraulic
dredger, invented by Alonzo Bowers of
San Francisco, on Puget Sound and the
Columbia River and their tributaries.

Application for a receiver was made ina
friendly suit filed by Manager McCrae of
the London and San Francisco Bank, who
alleges tho company to be insolvent and
obliged to discontinue business, and that
itowed $75,000, including two longover-
due notes for $6500, to the bank. Attor-
ney L.D. Campbell was named receiver.

iixrr.i.F.n jAii.f.n at PORTLAan.
JTantrd for the Ihtft of Sereral Ifatehe*

<n Aon JFeanciieo.
PORTLAND, Ob., July 4.— 0. Hubler,

alias Richard C. Sanders, with a wifeand
two children, arrived from San Francisco
some time ago in apparently destitute cir-
curnstances. A week ago to-day Hubler
stole a bicycle from Dr. Hoit C. Wilson,
and in view of the helpless condition of
Hubler'-; family be was let go on his own
recognizance to answer to the Grand Jury.

Chief of Police Barry to-day received a
letter from Dr. H. Kugelar of 1065 Howard
street, San Francisco, stating that Hubler
stole a gold watch from him. Hubler was
brought before Chief of Police Barry this
afternoon and confessed that he was the
man referred to. In tact, he could not
deny itwithhis own photograph confront-
ing him. He conftesed, also, to haying
embezzled three gold watches, which he
obtained from Bathkopf & Co., at 208
Butter street, San Francisco, disposing of
them here for $5 each.

HOCVMA.CB JLOST MINX,

Prospector Locates a Rich Ledge and-; Dion Without HettaUng It,

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 4.—From
now on another lost mine willbe a rivalof
the evanescent Pegleg. On Tnursday of
this week 8. A. Douglas died at Hocumac
mining camp on old Baldy Mountain as
the result of an accident.

The day before the, accident Douelas
wrote a letter to Major G. N.Nolan of this
city mentioning the finding of a very rich
claim, which showed $300 to the ton in
god,. which he . intended to develop as
soon as postible.

He did not mention the exact location,
saying he would send further particulars
next day. V The accident spoiled it all.
In the 1expectation that the find is near
the camp parties are going out to make a
search for the claim, and if they locate it
they willpromptly "jump" it. :;

Walk From San Rafael'b Jail,

BANRAFAEL, Cal., July 4.—Rose and
Frances Morras, the little girls who were
arrested on a charge of malicious mis-
chief, upon the complaint of Mrs. M. A.
Howe, were granted their freedom
after taking a solemn oath that they wonld
no longer follow the wicked ways that
were leading them to ruin. The prose-
cuting witness failed to make her appear-
ance and press the suil.

Sacramento Uatrr-Front Imen*.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 4—The
deckhands on the river steamer Acme,
having loaded up with a choice selection
of river-iront lightning in celebration of
payday, entered into a free-for-all fight
yesterday, in which knives and clubs

were freely used. When the police ar-
rived and straightened matters out, itwas
found that Thomas Tierney had been
stabbed twice in the left side, one wound
being directly over the heart, and is con-
sidered dangerous. Jacob Wool, who is ac-
cused of tne stabbing, has his hands hor-
riblycut, and Tiiomas McNeary has been
landed in prison for complicity. Another
man was badly cut in the neck, but he
managed to secrete himself and escaped
tee police. Several others were more or
less injured.

SaumHto Ferry Change*.

SAUSALITO. Cal.. July 4.-The North
Pacific Coast Railroad will run special
trains every night this week, beginning on
Monday, to accommodate persons desir-
ing to attend thf>Christian Endeavor meet-
ings in San Francisco. Train-* willleave
San Rafael at 6:40 p. m., arriving in Kan
Francisco at 7:50. Hoturning, boats will
leave Sausalito ferry at 11:30 P. M. for Sau-
salito, San Rafael and way stations.

JFiro at Urorille.
OROVILLE,Cat,., July 4.—Fire was dis-

covered on the rear perch of the Odd Fel-
lows'building at 3 o'clock this morning.
By the time water was turned on the
flames had entered the tiall between the
roof. Tbe loss is about f.!500, fully in-
sured. The postoffice was flooded with
water, but all the mail and the records
were saved.

T» Jnnpeet Magnolia Bluff.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 4.—Quarter-

master-General Weeks, U. B. A., has ar-
rived inSeattle and proceeded to an in-
spection of the Magnolia Bluff army post
site. He will probably remain in the city
several days, after which he willgo to San
Francisco.

Explosion Maims Uyrten lion-
OGDEN, Utah, July 4.- The first acci-

dent of this year's celebration occurred
to-day, when ten or a dozen boys were
loading and firingpieces of gaspipe. The
boys had just loaded a pipe and one of
them was driving it into a bank of din
when v exploded, Killing John 'Jaylor,
aged 15, cutting the left arm off Arthur
Larson, aged 10, and cntting the throat of
Alfred Larson, aged 12.

Fatml Boiler Aoeplotion at PUtsburg.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 4.—Three boil-

ers at the salt works of Haller, Beck &
Co., in Allegheny, exploded at about 8
o'clock this morning. Two men were
killed and one badly injure;!. The names
of the killed are Andy rflenger and
George Krouse. The explosion wrecked
the plant and set the works on tire. Tne
cause of the explosion is not yet known.

Ae«o lorle Banker's Honne Xobbed.
NEW YORK, N. V., July 4.—Banker

Richard T. Wilson's hous», at the corner
of Fifth avenue and East Forty-third
street, was robbed of jewelry valued at
$3000 recently. The jewelry belonged to
Robert Goleta Jr. and R. T. Wilson Jr.
There is no clew to the thief.

Nntire Sons' Installation.
District Deputy H. Day Lansing willupon

next Tuesday evening install Stanford Parlor's
officers, and on Wednesday California No. 1.
Lyman J. Fein, D. D. G. 8., installed the
officers of Alcatraz No. 194 last Thursday
evening, and will install the officers of Bay
City No. 104 at a public Installation next
Wednesday evening at Nutive Sons' Hall.
Thomaa C. Conmy, D. D. G. P., willInstall the
parlors in his district during the week

—
Pa-

cific No. 10, San Francisco No. 49, and South
San Francisco No. 157. Ttie district, deputy
grand president, installed the officers of
Presidio No. 194 last Saturday evening.

Corona No. 196 ofLos Angeles will have an
installation next Tuesday evening, when the
following officers will be Installed by R. C.
Schnabel, D. D. G. P., assisted bygrand trustee
Frank Sabichi: Dr. D. W. Edelman, P. P.;
T. Craig, P. W.} J. B. Jacobs, F. V.-P.: «. W.
Lichtenberger, 8. V.-P. jMendelsohn, T. V.-P.;
L. S. Nordllnger. B.;G. W. Seldner, F. S.;
J. F. Mahlstedt, T.;E. H. Roth, M.;A. Du-
common and D. Brownsteln, trustees.

Solano No. 39 of Suisun elected the follow-
ingofficers, at their list meeting, for the en-
suing term: F. W. Hutchinsou, P. P.;Frank
Hooper, P.;A. C Tillman, first vice-president;
Ross Barnes, second vice-president; Edward
Cox. third vice-president ;A.N. Tralnor, sec-
retary; E. E. Long, financial secretary; M.
DinkcUpiel. treasurer; J. B. Robinson," mar-
shal; W. B.Connelly, trustee; J. A. Ostrander,
M.D.,surgeon.

Officers of Redlsnds No. IGB of San Bernar-
dino will be installed ou Monday, July 12, by
J. W. F. Diss, D. D. G. P. for San Bernardino
County. The officers for the ensuing term
are: J. T. isenueue, P, P.; Georgo W. Sraal-
wood, P.; L. H. Dorsy, first vice-president;
J. E. Hoskins, second vice-president; J. E.
Dngan, third vice-preiident ;J. A. Rivera,sec-
retary; F. P. Morrisou, treasurer; R.M. Merks,
marshal; P. V. Garcia, trustee; Dr. C. A.Ban-
borii,surgeon.

Stockton No. 7 has elected the following
officers: Pait president, \V. C. Neumll.er;
president, C. H. Patterson; first vice-presi-
dent, C. E. Slanthey; second vice-president,
W. E. O'Connor; third vice-president, J. \V.
Kerrlck; secretary, A. J. Turner; financial
secretary, J. H. Sharon; treasurer, J. W. Wll-
ley; marshal, W. H. Hosmer; trustee, L. H.
Frankenhelraer; surgeons— Drs. Clark, Hark-
noss, Stockwell, S;:edigar, Ladd and B«ntly.
This parlor is the strongest parlor financially
of any of the interior parior?, having $11,-
--22154 on hand, with a membership of U74,
with a live deputr, George E. Catts, and a
grand trustee, H.R. McNoble, who will make
some of the City parlors look out for their
laurels.
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DOCTOR SWEANYr^:;
Ten years of successful practice at 737 Mar--',

ket street, San Fmncifco. has stamped Mm ag

the leading specialist of the Pacific Coast In,
the treatment of all Chronic. Nervous ,and ;

Private Diseases of both men and women. A11,.,
diseases of the eye, ear. head, throat, lungs, .-
stomach, liver and bowels; Kidney,Bladder- \u25a0

an™ Urinary troubles, Catarrh, Eczema -and.- .
all Rheumatic troubles treated with unfailing •.

success. • : •'•'..';
Heart, Brain and Nerves. hiJe J|£/
ziness of the head and palpitation of the heart* )
difficult breathing and suffocating »911n*...a
tired irritable, discontented feeling and a fear •

of death- ifyiv nre nervous, sleepless, gloomy.:
and despondent and feel an aversion to.so- :•
ciety you are suffering from a serious dlicast •:
,of the nerves, brain and .You have, no \u0084

time to lose. Call at once and CONSULT DOQ- •.
TOR SWEANY. .\u25a0.•' ....
Weak, Aching Backs. There are thou-Weak, Acning ohcks. sandf of Mid:,
die-aged and Old Men suffering with Weak, :
achinp- backs which Is the result of overwork-;-...
dissipation or excessive indulgences Informer.
years. The kidneys become affected, the gen.-
eral health impaired orbroken down, causing ;,
all manner of aches and pains, loss of vigor-.,
and partial or total loss of sexual power. •.
Many dii of this difficulty Ignorant of the .
cause. Remember that a weak, aching back
means diseased kidneys, and diseased kidneys, ;.
means a short and wrecked life. Dr. Sweany.--
cures such diseases. \u25a0

• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••;\u25a0•'
Ynuno- Men If you have indulged -In-..YOUng men. eariy lndlscret ions and as « •

consequence have losses, exhausting drains; •

pimples, bashfulnoss, aversion to society,:- a \u25a0
\u25a0

tired, stupid, gloomy feeling and failing of
memory, lack of vigor, absolutely unfltUng\u25a0

,
you for study, business or marriage, do no*:,
neglect yourself until too late. Do not allow.:
false pride and sham modesty to deter you in •

1seeking Immediate relief. Get cured and be » •

man.
'' '

.*'
'
/

Varirncele Hydrocele, Piles, Fistula,
VariCOCeie, wjak organs. Stricture..,

swellings and tenderness of the organs and .-:
glands treated withunfailing success. . - :.:.
Pnnttire Xew method, sure cure, painless
r^upiuic, treatment .noknl fe,no detention \
from work, no experiment. Apositive, certain. \u25a0

and permanent cure.
-

\u25a0
i":l-'

IfidipQ will receive careful and special ,.
L-auiei>

treatment for aU thelr many ftii.,-.

menu. '•'•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Write

"
»>way from the city. Thousandi"*ll'c are cured at home. Book, "Guide 16:;,

Health," a treatise on all organs and their.;
diseases, free on application. ,Strictest confi-
deuce observed.

*
-ly;

F. L. SWEANY,M.D., 737 Market St.

REFEREE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
BY VIRTUE OP TWO DECREES OF TH«

Superior Court in and for the City and County
ot Ban Francisco, Mate of California (Department
No. 10), the first of which decrees was made and
Is dated the 22d day of November, 1896, and- the
second of which decrees was made and Is da- ed •
the 25th day of Jane, 1897, and both ot which de-
crees were made and entered inan action pending
In raid Superior Court, wherein Adam Qrant'ls
plaintiffana Daniel T. Murphy and others are 'de-
fendants, being case No. 49,033 in the said court, •
the undersign' d, who was by said court appointed
referee In said action, will sell at public auction,
at the auction-rooms of

6. If.Umbsen & Co., 14 Montgomery St..
in said City and County of Ban Francisco, on

-
Tuesday, the 2d day of September, A. D. 1897, at
12 o'clock noon of that day, to the hlebest b drier
for ca>h. in lawful money of tbe United States, •

and subject to confirmation by said court, all that
certain 10-, piece or parcel of land situate, lying

-
and being In the City and County of Ban Fran-
cisc.o, State of Ca'itori'la, and bounded and par-
ticularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point where the northerly Una
of Bush street is intersected by the easterly lineof
Sansomo stree'.; running thence easterly along the
northerly line of Bush street one hundred and
thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) inches; thence
at right angles northerly and parallel with Nan-
some street one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet, and six (6) inches; thence at, right angles
westerly and parallel with JJush street, one hun-
dreJ and thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) inches,
and to the easterly side nsome street; and
thence southerly along the easterly side of San-
somestree*. one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) Inches to the point of commence-
ment: together wltn the buildings and improve-
ments thereon.

The purchaser shall take the said lot subject to'.
the right ofJohn F. McCauley and Henry Thorn*
ton Templeton, their heirs and assigns, to use tha
brick wallalong the northerly line of said lot hero- '.
in described a*a party wall.

Terms and conditions of sale
—

Cash Inlawfulmoney of the United States of America; t»n per
cent of the purchase price to be paid to the re*eree on the Any of sale, when the lot is knocked
down to the purchaser, and the balan eon con-
firmation of said sale by said court.

Dated San Francisco, Cal., July 1,1897.
GTTSTAVK H. I'MBSKX, Referee.

'

Dr.Dotierty'sSuti
Class of Cases Treated. ;•-• '

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISEASESlOf MEN, PRIVATE and (JHKOMC D™EASES, the KRRORS of YOUTH. LOUT MAN-
HOOD. BLOOD DISEASES^ from any canalKIDNKYand SKIN DISEASES, and MENTALsna PHYSICAL WEAKNKB3 privates, speedllif
and permanently cured. Thirty rears' practical
experience, Consultation free. Charges reason*able. i'atlents Id the country cured at home call.or address , >-\u25a0*•

»B. W. K. DOHEBTT, • • "
•50 Market Street. Ssm frandiw. .

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J.HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

°

6SB^ R£ XT XT
-

OPP
-

PALACK HOrEUUOO Telephone 670. Residence 909 ValenciaStreet. Telephone -Church" 16.
'

LEA & PERKINS 7 1
SIGNATURE '•' 6si?Sz> %

printed in J^ffijr }
BLUE, diagonally ::.^^tts^^Jh^.: 1;. ©

across the OUTSIDE wrapper of every bottle of ©

|T^r^-^^7^7Cr7^ -.
-lJiaJ|>ai <

UllfS8P!!l
The Original and Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE, as a further pro- •?tection against all imitations. «

(
Agent., tor the United States, JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS ,N. Y.•

*"*"""AVOUAUSAIACIxNiiCO.. U7O il^et street. San irwcUco, Cl For^,.,-

t-J
*• . '*'

\u0084
;•V ,-jJ

Iladway's Beady Relief for Sprains, Brnls*»sore Mnsclea, cramps. Burns, Honburns, Back-aebe. Headache, Toothache, Rheumatism, NeaI^f1*.Lam,b 0 Internally for all bowel paJns,eelio, diarrhoea, dysentery/cholera morou£ silickness, nausea, etc. AU Druggigts. \u25a0


